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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGMM

1. The present complaint dated 15.02.2019 has been filed by the

complainants/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Developmentl Act,2016 (in short, the ActJ read

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development] Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules] for violation of
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section 1.1.(4)(aJ ofthe Act wherein it is inter alla prescribed that the

promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provision of the Act or the rules and regulations

made thereunder or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

executed inter se.

2. The particulars of unit nsideration, the amount paid

handing over the possession,by the complainants, date

delay period, if any, following tabular form:

Complaint No. 302 of 2019

A. Unit and proiect related details

idors" at sector 674,

ousing Colony

DTCP license 2013 dated 27.02.2073

License valid up 0.02.2027

ion Realtors Pvt.

Vide 378 of 2017 dated

07.12.2017[Phase 1J

vide 377 of 2017 dated
O7.L2.2OL7 (Phase 2l
Vide 379 of 2017 dated

07.12.2017 (Phase 3)

30.06.2020 (for phase 1 and 2J

37.12.2023 (for phase 3)

PaEe 2 of 29

S. No. Heads lnformation

1. Project name and location

2. Licensed area 37.5125 acres

3. Nature ofthe proiect

4.

Licensee

Validity
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6. Unit no. 202, 2nd floor, tower C8

(annexure C-6 on page no.87
of complaint)

7. Unit measuring 1483.93 sq. ft.

(annexure C-6 on page no. 87
ofcomplaintJ

B. Date ofapproval ofbuilding plan 23.07.20L3

(annexure R-20A on page no.

69 ofreplyl
9. Date of allotment {:llMiP";-W 07.08.2013

(annexure R-2 on page no.78
of reply)

10. l&12.2013

f$Lure n-zon on pase no.

)qQ\eptyl
LL, Date of

buyer's ag
exe( ution of )1 rlt" ) t74

re C-6 on page no.84
laint)

Iannext
ofcoml

,.nt

72. Reminde ent For Fourth Instalment:
20.0 4.20 1,5, 10.07 .20 75

For Fifth Instalment:
29.02.2076, 28.03.2076

Instalment:
76,17.05.20L6

th Instalment:
24.05.201,6, 17.06.2016

For Eight Instalment:
29.06.2076, 22.07.2016
For Ninth Instalment:
06.09.2016, 28.09.2076

rIl

rl
?r

REI
JGR

13. Date of cancellation letter os.07.20L7

[annexure R-21on page no.
111 of reply)

14. Total consideration Rs.1,63,86,127 / -

[as per payment plan on page
no. 119 ofcomplaintl
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Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs. 49,98,369/-

[as per receipts ofpayment on
page no.70,72,77-781

Due date ofdelivery ofpossession 23.O,..20L7

(calculated from the date of
approval of building plans)

Note: Grace Period is not
allowed.

Possession clause

HARE
GURUG

13. Possession and Holding
Charges

Subiect to force majeure, as

defined herein and further
biect to the Allottee having

ied with all its
ons under the terms
onditions of this
nt and not having

er any provisions

Agreement but not
to the timely payment
dues and charges

uding the total sale

consideration, registration
stamp duty and other
and also subject to

having complied
the formalities or

documentation as prescribed

by the company, the company
proposes to offer the
possession of the said

apartment to the allottee
within a period of 42
months from the date of
approval of building plans
and/or fulfilment of the

ru

ffi
Iffirj

Page 4 of29
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77.
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B. Facts of

The complaina

3. That the respondent

Complaint No. 302 of 2019

inants for the booking

orridors' situated at

ofthe project. The

of apartments in the proj

Sector-67 A, Gurugram and

; #T:ffiffi HKrlffiYffi&T,:1};ffi I
and any all-other charges.

That an unfair application form was given to be signed by the

complainants without allowing any time to read the terms of the

said application form and demanded a cheque of Rs. 12,00,000/-

being the booking amount calculated at the rate of Rs. B7S0/- to

complete booking procedure. On 11.03.2013 payment

preconditions imposed
thereunder(Commitment
Period). The Allottee further
agrees and understands that
the company shall
additionally be entitled to a
period of 180 days (crace
PeriodJ, after the expiry of
the said commitment period
to allow for unforeseen
delays beyond the reasonable
control of the Company.

(Emphasis supplied)

Occupation 7.2022

project detailsl
Offer ofp d but cancelled

Page 5 of 29

18.

19.
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acknowledgement receipt was provided, and the said apartment was

allotted.

5. That the respondent vide payment request letter dated 14.04.2013

demanded a second installment for Rs. 16,L4,822 /- which contained

Rs. 2,07,411./- towards unexplained arrears, Rs. L3,65,225/-

towards instalment and Rs. 42,186/- service tax. This instalment

was to be paid by 06.05.2013.

6. That on enquiry about th

request letter, respondent

has been increased fro

per sq. ft. and even

7. That after a few

letter and

floor in tower

That on 18.03

respondent

16,251l- towards

emanded in the said payment

that the price of the unit

sq. ft. to price of Rs. 9200/-

increased.

dent sent allotment

t no. 202 on Znd

sq. ft.

demanded by

,83,546/- bearing

- towards installment

the

RS.

and

Rs. 1.,L4,484/- towards service tax, which were duly paid by the

complainants.

9. That on 20.03.2014 respondent sent three copies of the buyers

agreement to the complainants for signing the same. However, the

complainants were highly disappointed to see that none of the

earlier issues regarding size, rate, floor level, PLC and other

arbitrary charges were resolved.

10. That the complainants communicated vide telephone calls and

personal visits with the respondent to resolve the issues and correct

the one-sided clauses of the buyers agreement but the respondent

Page 6 of 29
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baldly refused to entertain any changes in the clauses of the buyers
agreement.

That to save their hard earned money from forfeiture and with f.ear

of cancelling the allotment the buyers agreement was executed
between the parties on 21.04.2014

That as per the buyers agreement the respondent had shown entry
to the project from 90 meter road. But as per actual status of site
there was no such access le to the proiect neither any
land had been acquired

13. That the complainants ndent's office several times

regarding the said al but all such efforts
were in vain. up filed a case before

the commissio no. CC/1.95/2076.

However, du ark judgement of
Ambrish Kumar cture PW. Ltd.

was pronounced 18.70.201.6 the said

compliant was dismi th the liberty to file under

tion Act, 1986. During the

i{nlluas pleased to grant

t even if the buyers

Despite initiating the consumer case, the respondent demanded the
fourth instalment towards payment for Rs.27,66,692l- vide letter
dated 03.03.2015. The said instalment was to be paid by 15.04.2015.

While the said consumer complaint was pending before commission,

the complainants also moved criminal complaints with the

commissioner of Police, Gurgaon, Economic Offences Wing and SHO

Complaint No. 302 of 2019

2 3.03.2 015 beari

11.

72.

14.

stayoncancen@UiRtB,t
chose not to pay the demand.

15.

Page 7 of 29
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Grace Realtech

Complaint No. 302 of 2019

of Sadar police Station, Gurgaon for cheating by the respondent

which got tagged with a similar case filed by another buyer wherein

an FIR bearing No.561 dated 20.L2.2014 u/s 420,406IPC with the

police of police station: Sushant Lok Gurgaon. However, t}le

investigation agencies being in active collusion with respondent filed

closure report in the FIR case on the pretext that nature of

g evances ofthe complainants and other buyers were ofcivil nature

and closed the case on 09.0

16. That complainants also fil tion under section 482 of the

Code of Criminal Proce Crl. M.A. No.7687l2015

for impleadment r titled as "M/s. lreo

and others" bearing

number: in C

complainants a

. Subsequently the

the Constitution CRPC for issuance of

appropriate di FIR.

t7. That the fifth towards payment for

Rs.40 ,99 ,325 / -

the vide letter

arrears was sent by

installment was to be paid by 25.02.2016.

Thereafter the complainants also filed a protest petition against the

closure report filed by the police on 7.5.2016 bearing no.7440/2016

against the cancellation report filed by the police on false grounds

before the Court of Sh. Devender, Ld fMIC, Gurgaon Court Haryana.

Meanwhile the respondent demanded four more instalments in the

following manner:

es 226 and 227 of

ondent. The said

18.

t9.

Page 8 of29
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Sixth installment demand towards payment for Rs.6O,3l,9S9 /-
bearing Rs.40,99,326/ towards arrears, received vide letter

dated 23.03.2015 from the respondent. Installment to be paid

by 14.04.2016.

Seventh installment demand towards payment for

Rs.75,99,686.33 - bearing Rs. 60,31,958/- towards arrears,

received vide letter date 26.04.2016 from the respondent.

Installment to be pai 016.

towards payment for. Eighth lnstallmen

Rs.90,26,336/- 9,686/- towards arrears,

received vid from the respondent.

Installmen

. Ninth

Rs.1,04,5

received

Installment

20. Thereafter the compl

payment for

/-towards arrears,

om the respondent.

8 other buyers also filed a

suit for declaration with consequential relief of permanent

injunction titled "Rajan Gupta and Ors vs. M/s IREO Grace Realtech

Pvt Ltd & Ors." bearing CS No. L79/2016 before the Ld. Gurgaon

District Court praying to pass a decree of declaration in favour of

complainants and other buyers and against the respondent declaring

the site shown by the respondent in their sale brochure earmarked

for laying 90 mtr wide road only and to reinstate the said 90mtr

road along with a decree of permanent injunction restraining the

respondent or any person on their behalf from cancelling the

allotment or alienating the apartment in the name of any other

PaEe 9 of29
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person and directing the respondent not to force the complainants

and other buyers to make pending payments on account of demands

raised at enhanced rate before access is given to the proiect through

the 90 mtr road and also directing the respondent not to charge any

interest/ penalty till the dispute is resolved amongst a few other

prayers.

21. That the trial court passed interim order on 22.L2.2016 in terms of

that if the appellants

ft. within 7 days, the

statement given on b ndents

respondents shall not nt as interim arrangement.

The certified copy 12.2016 was applied on

23.12.2016.

The copy of to complainants on

07 .01.2077 as nter vacation. The

respondent rtment through its

letter dated 05.01. seven days as per well

settled legal preposit

complainants. The re

any intimation to the

Complaint No. 302 of 2019

sq.

22.

23.

complainants. The respondent also conveyed that they have

forfeited the entire amount paid by them i.e., Rs.49,97,L56/-, though

no such direction was passed by the Ld. Trial court to forfeit the

amount, nor the respondent were entitled to forfeit the hard-earned

money of the complainants.

That not only was the said cancellation wrongly made but also

cancelled in an unfair manner without paying any refund of the

monies to the complainants.

That the complainants filed application u/s 151 CPC in the Ld. Trial

court on 70.01.2017 seeking permission to deposit the aforesaid

24.

Page 10 of29
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amount subject to the submissions made in the said application. It is

respectfully submitted that this application has not been adjudicated

by the trial court.

That the respondent filed an application under Order 7 Rule 11 CpC

for rejection of the plaint contending that the suit of the

complainants herein is barred by law.

That the trial court has allowed the application under Order 7 Rule

11 CPC, vide order dated , whereby learned trial court

has dismissed the suit of ts and being aggrieved by the

same, the complainants filed an appeal against the

said dismissal of unfortunately the said

appeal was also nts.

C, Reliefso

27. The complaina

(i) Direct the resp amount paid to hem

amounting to Rs. 4 interest calculated at the

rate of 1870 from the date of booking the apartment till date of

realization.

fii)Grant ttre co$f{jfftu€,RAM/- in favour of the

complainants and against tle respondent.

Complaint No. 302 of 2019

25.

26.

28. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have

been committed in relation to section 11[a) (aJ of the Act to plead

guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent.

Page ll of 29
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clean hands an

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following

grounds: -

29. That the complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable and is liable

to be out-rightly dismissed. The apartment buyer's agreement was

executed between the parties prior to the enactment of the Real

Estate [Regulation and Development) Act,2016 and the provisions

Iaid down in the said Act cannot be applied retrospectively.

30. That there is no cause of

31. That the complainants

e present complaint.

s standi to file the present

complaint.

That the compl filing the present

ons, acquiescence's,complaint by h

and laches.

33. That the com reason that the

agreement con refers to the dispute

resolution m parties in the event of

any dispute i.e., clause ement.

34. That the comp

Complaint No. 302 of 2019

this authority with

and concealed the

materiar racts,Gb#Qu@{Qffi{"*n, compraint has

been filed maliciously with an ulterior motive and it is nothing but a

sheer abuse of the process of law. The true and correct facts are as

follows:

35. That the complainants, after checking the veracity of the project

namely, 'Corridor; sector 67-A, Gurugram applied for allotment of an

apartment vide booking application form dated 22.03.2013. The

complainants agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions

PaEe 12 of 29
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payable amoun

to pay the due

t0.07.2015.

38. That vide payme

Complaint No. 302 of2019

stipulated in the application for provisional registration of the

residential apartment.

36. That based on the application for booking the respondent vide its

allotment offer letter dated 07.08.2013 allotted to the complainants

apartment no. CD-C8-02-202 having tentative super area of 1493.93

sq.ft for a total sale consideration of Rs. 1,63,86,121/- and the

buyers agreement was executed on 27.04.2074.

37. That the complainants rtain payment towards the

installment demands on ti r the terms of the allotment.

ults from fourth installmentHowever, they started

demand onwards. dated 03.03.2015, the

respondent had installment for net

complainants failed

raised the demand of

d 20.04.2015 and

6, the respondent had

net payable amount of Rs.

39.

ll il lllf ',1"#*&ffiffim'ffi. i:';"?T. :::
instalment amount.

That vide payment request dated 23.03.20L6, the respondent had

raised the demand of sixth installment for net payable amount of Rs.

60,31.,959/- followed by reminders dated 19.04.2016 and

11.05.2016. However, the complainants again failed to pay the due

installment amount.

That again vide payment request dated 08.08.2016, the respondent

had raised the demand of seventh installment for net payable

2t,66,692

40.

PaEe 13 of 29
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43. That on accoun

Complaint No. 302 of2019

amount of Rs. 54,44,598/- followed by a reminder dated 06.09.2016

and 28.09.2016. However, the same was never paid by the

complainants.

41. That vide payment request 12.10.201.6, the respondent had raised

the demand of eighth installment for net payable amount of Rs.

67,14,751.82 followed by reminders dated 07.11.2016 and

30.11.2016. However, the complainants again failed to pay the

instalment amount.

42. That vide payment reque .12.2076, the respondent had

raised the demand of ni r net payable amount of Rs.

79,84,905.62 28.12.2016. Yet again

complainants d

the com

respondent, the

earnest money d

charges were forfei

I obligations.

obligations by

extended by the

s cancelled and the

ts along with other

etter dated 05.01.2017 in

accordance with clause 21 read with clause 21.3 of the apartment

buyer's agreement.

44. As per posse',,gt l&}g{+Ar${ the time of handing

over ofpossession was to be computed from the date ofreceipt ofall

requisite approvals. Even otherwise the construction could not be

raised in the absence of the necessary approvals. It has been

specified in sub- clause (iv) of clause 17 ofthe memo of approval of

building plan dated 23.07.2073 of the said proiect that the clearance

issued by the Ministry of Environment and Forest, Government of

India has to be obtained before starting the construction of the

Page 14 of 29
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can be decided on the I

submission made by the p

E. rurisdicd@blnu@RAM
47.The respondent has raised objection regarding jurisdiction of

authority to entertain the present complaint and the said ob.iection
stands reiected. The authority has complete territorial and subject
matter iurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the
reasons given below:

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

Complaint No. 302 of 2019

proiect. It is submitted that the environment clearance for
construction of the said project was granted on 1,Z.IZ.2O:3.
Furthermore, in clause 39 of part_A of the environment clearance
dated 12.12.20!3 it was stated that fire safety plan duly was to be
duly approved by the fire department before the start of any
construction work at site.

45. That the fire scheme approval was granted on 27.ll.ZO1-4 and the
time period for calcula for offering the possession,

uyer's agreement, would have
according to the agreed te

commenced only on re, 60 months from
27 .71-.2074 (inctu od and extended delay
periodJ would

have been any

19. There could not

od for offering the
possession of time of cancellation
of the allotment

45. Copies of all the filed and placed on
the record. Their auth pute. Hence, the complaint

on the basis of these undisputed documents and

e by the parties.

PaEe 15 of 29
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48. As per notification no. l/92/?077-ITCP dated 14.\2.20L7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram District, Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to dealwith the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iu

49. section 11(41(aJ of the Act, des that the promoter shall be

responsible to the all nt for sale. Section 11(4)(a)

is reproduced as her

Section 11(4)[a

under the
and functions
ulqtions made

thereu t for sale, or to
the a oy be, till the
convevonce s, as the case
may be, to th to the ossociotion
of ollottees or e case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authorityr

34A of the Act provides to ensure compliance ofthe obligotions
cost upon the promoters, the ollottees and the real estote ogents
under this Act and the rules ond regulations mode thereunder.

50. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

51. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

!^)

PaEe L6 of29
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judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtcch promoters

and Developers private Limited Vs State of IJ.p, and Ors." SCC

Online SC 7044 decided on ll.ll.Z\Zl wherein it has been laid down

as under:

"86. From the scherne of the Act of which o detoiled reference hos
been mode ond toking note ol power ol odjudicotion delineoted with
the rcgulotory outhority ond odjudicoting officeL whot linolly culls
out is thot olthough the Act indicotes the distinct expressions like

tion', o conjoint reoding
when it comes to rcfund

omount, ot directing
poyment of interest for of possession, or penolty

outhotity which hos theond interest thereon,
powet to exomine of o comploint. At the
same time, the rclief of
odjudging Sections 12, 74,
18 ond 19,
detemine,

the powet to

with
Section 71 rcdd
Sections 12, 14,
extended to the18 ond 19 o

odjudicoting
expond the
odjudicoting

I moy intend to
functions of the

be ogoinst the
mondote of the

52. Furthermore, the said rated by the Division Bench

Complaint No. 302 of2019

of Sections 18 ond 19
of the omount, ond

of Hon'ble Pun.iab and Haryana High Court in "Ramprastho

Promoter and Developers Pvt, Ltd, Versus llnion of India and

others dated 73.01.2022 in CWp bearlng no. 6688 of 2027. The

relevant paras ofthe above said judgment reads as under:

"23) The Supreme Court has already decided on the issue
pertqining to the competence/power of the AuthoriDt to direct
refund oI the amount, intercst on the refund amount qnd/or
directing payment oI interest for delayed delivery of
possession or penalty and interestthereupon being within the
jurkdiction of the Authority under Section 37 oI the 2076 AcL
Hence any provision to the contrqry under the Rules would be
inconsequential. The Supreme Court having ruled on the
competence of the Authority ond mqintoinobility of the

Page 17 of29
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of the Hon'ble

Promoters and

d Ors. (supra), and.

complaint before the Authority under Section 37 of the Act,
there is, thus, no occasion to enter into the scope of
submission of the complaint under Rule 28 and/or Rule 29 of
the Rules o12017.

24) The substantive provision of the Act hqving been
interpreted by the Supreme Court, the Rules hqve to be in
tandem with the substontive AcL

25) ln light of the pronouncement of the Supreme Court in the
matter of M/s Newtech Promoters (supra), the submission of the
petitioner to owait outcome of the SLP frled against the judgment
in CWP No.38144 of 2018, passed by this Court, fails to impress
upon us. The counsel the porties very foirly concede
that the issue in decided by the Supreme
Court The prayer as extrqcted ln the
impugned orders by Regulqtory Authorily fall
within the relief p the amount; interest on
the relund am
delivery of

interest for deloyed
qdjudicotion and

determi the Regulatory
Authority i

53. Hence, in view

Supreme Court

Developers

the Division Ben

" Ramprastha Prom

aryana High Court in

Ltd, Versus Union of
Indio and others. (supra), the authority has the jurisdiction to

entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount paid by allottee

atonswith intere{Blr:ffiQf r]gf 
PA M

F. Flndings on the obiections raised by the respondent.

F.I Obiection regarding lurisdiction of the complaint w.r.t
the apartment buyer's agreement executed prior to
coming into force ofthe Act,

54. The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither

maintainable nor tenable and is liable to be outrightly dismissed as

the apartment buyer's agreement was executed between the parties

Page 18 of 29
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force of the

Complaint No. 302 of 2019

prior to the enactment of the Act and the provision of the said Act
cannot be applied retrospectively.

55. The authority is of the view that the provisions of the Act are quasi

retroactive to some extent in operation and would be applicable to
the agreements for sale entered into even prior to coming into
operation of the Act where the transaction are still in the process of
completion. The Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that
all previous agreements written after coming into force
of the Act. Therefore, the f the Act, rules and agreement
have to be read and in niously. However, if the Act
has provided for d provisions/situation in
a specific/parti will be dealt with in

date of coming into

ions of the Act save

accordance wi

the provisions the buyers and

sellers. The said eld in the landmark
judgment of PvL Ltd. Vs. UOI and
others, (W.P 2737 of 2077) decided on 06.j.2.2077 and rvhich
provides as under;

"119. Under honding over the
mentioned in the

agreementfor sale entered into by the promoter qnd the ollottee
prior to its registration under REP./.. Ilnder the provisions of
REp/,_ the promoter is given a focili\t to revise the dqb ;f
completion of project and declore the same under Section 4. Thi
REP"A does not contemplate rewriting of contract between the

flat purchoser ond the promoter...
122. We have olreody discussed that above stated provisions of the

REF"4 are not retrospective in nature. They miy to some ixtent
be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive effect but then on
that ground the volidiE of the provisions of'REM cannot be
challenged. The Parlioment is competent enough to legislate low

Page 19 of29
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having retrospective or retrooctive effect A low can be even

framed to alfect subskting / existing contractual rights between
the porties in the larger public interesL We do not hove any
doubt in our mind that the RERA has been ftamed in the larger
public interest ofter q thorough study and discussion mode qt the
highest level by the Stonding Committee ond Select Committee,
which submitted its detailed reports."

56. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2079 nlJ,ed as Magic Eye Developer Pvt

Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Slngh Dahiya, in order dated, 77.12.2019 the

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in id discussion, we are of the
considered opinion
retroactive to some

of the Act ore quasi
tion and will be applicable to

the oller/delivery of
of the agreement for

sqle th e interest/deloyed
os provided

in Rule and unreasonable
rate t for sole is
liable

57. The agreements t for

which have been a

the builder-buyer

negotiate any of the

the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement subject to the

condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention of

any other Act, rules and regulations made thereunder and are not

unreasonable or exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the light of above-

Further,

executed

the provisions

it is noted that

in the manner

that the chargesfi{$lQ{s}
thE?uftoriw is of the view

fid\6{",, i" o,rabre as per

that there is nilsJoertftt t/a
clauses contalned merein.
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mentioned reasons, the contention of the respondent w.r.t.
ju risd iction stands rejected.

F,II Obiection regarding complainants are in breach of agreement
for non-invocation of arbitration

58. The respondent submitted that the complaint is not maintainable for
the reason that the agreement contains an arbitration clause which
refers to the dispute resolution mechanism to be adopted by the
parties in the event of any dispute and the same is reproduced below
for the ready reference:

"35. Dispute Resotution DrffiS&lL
"Atl or ony disputes ortrtd@,l difrlliiileon in retotion to the terms

'Ir;';:;il",y&lffi'#"::;:;i;:;::,

{:it;{#{::W;ij!,:,ffi
compony, wftJr&i,aye 

"rllrr &/flrr fA lifi,$ ,po, the portie,i:i"il;rwi
the compony ona @1$eeqg@pffepl and ogrees that this
alone shqll not constituteiffichollenge to the indeDendence

';^::ti::l;w"&i,HBR,fr;;:,:;:;::#,::;
Conciliotion Aft\1?9q p\gnyt syqtqpl qnejdnents/ modificotions

'!;::;;:;"w#tt:siJkzliffimf 
^:i.:;:"::::i:;arbitrotion proceedings and the Aword sho be in English. The

compony and the allottee will shqre the Iees of the Arbitrator in equat
proportion".

59. The authority is of the opinion that the iurisdiction of the authority
cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in the
buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section 79 of the Act bars

the iurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which falls within

Complaint No. 302 of 2019
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the purview of this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribunal.

Thus, the intention to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems

to be clear. Also, section 88 of the Act says that the provisions of this

Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of

any other law for the time being in force. Further, the authority puts

reliance on catena of judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court,

particularly in Nadonal Seeds Corporatlon Limited v, M.

Madhusudhan Reddy & SCC 506, wherein it has been

the Consumer Protection Actheld that the remedies

are in addition to and of the other Iaws in force,

consequently the und to refer parties to

arbitration the parties had an

arbitration clau

60. Further, in Aftab Singh and ors. v, Emaar NIGF Land Ltd and ors,,

Consumer case no. 701 of 2075 decided on 73.07,2077, rhe

National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi

(NCDRCJ has held that the arbitration clause in agreements between

the complainants and builder could not circumscribe the jurisdiction

of a consumer. The relevant paras are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the above view is also lent by Section 79 ofthe recently
enoctecl Reql Estate [Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (for
short "the Reol Estate Act"). Section 79 oI the soid Act reads as

follows:-
"79. Bor of jurisdiction No civil court shqll have

jurisdiction to entertain any suit or proceeding in respect of
any matter which the Authority or the adjudicating olficer
or the Appellqte Tribunal is empowered by or under this
Act to determine and no injunction shall be granted by any
court or other outhority in respect of any action token or to
be taken in pursuonce of any power conferred by or under
this Act"

Complaint No. 302 of 2019
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It can thut be seen that the soid provision expressbt ousy thejurisdi*ion of the Civil Court in respeci of any matir wiich tie Aeot
Estate Regulatory Authority, establishei uicler Sub_section (1) of
Section 20 or the Adjudicoting Olficer, appointed under Sub_section (1)
of Section 71 or the Real Estate Appellont Tribunal establishei under
Section 43 ofthe Real Estate Act, is empowered to determine, Hencq in
v.iew of the binding dictum of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in A.
Ayyoswamy gupra) the motters/disputes, which tie Authorities under
the Real Estqte Act ore empower;d b decide, are non-arbitrable,
notwithstonding an Arbitrotion Agreement between the psrties to
such motters, which, to q lorge extent, qre similar to the disputes

falling for resolution under the Consumer AcL." - fi:it _.
56. Consequently, we unhesitatingly reject the arguments on behatf of
the Builder and hold that an Arbitrotion Claui in the qfore_stated
kind of Agreements between the Complainonts and the Buiider connot
circumscribe the jurisdiction of a Consumer Foro, notwithstanding the
omendments made to Section I ofthe Arbitrotion AcL,,

61. While considering_the is_sue of maintainability of a complaint before/ !t./ t^..\.-/ jr, \v^t
a consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existing arbitrationr$r . '--i-ii
clause in the builde.Pur"J 

"f.1:.i,nt,the 
Uon,ble Supreme Court tn

case titled as M/s Emaar Ir[cF.. tap{- t!d. V. Aftab Singh inrJ, rr rr rr rr ri l- vF-i
revislon petition- no. 2629-Z0 /ZO1.g in civil appeal no. ZZSI2-L 1): \i
23 5 13 0f 20 17 decided ;li#li#; i":il;1;"","..,,,0\1fF ^z A.\.r?/
judgement of NCDRC and as provided in Articte 141 of the
Constitution of Indi4 the law declared by the Supreme Court shall ber r ,{ I'l. l. fl ,F,r -

binding on all courts within the territory of lndia and accordingly,,"\Ill'\ll,.\r\'/if,
the authority is bjlund by.the a$:",.rjg view. The relevant para of
the iudgement passed by the Supreme Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series ofjudgments as noticed above considered
the provisions oI Consumer protection Act, 1996 as well ss Arbitration
Acl 1996 qnd laid down that comploint under Consumer protection
Act being o speciol remedy, despite there being an orbitrqtion
qgreement the proceedings before Consumer Forum have to go on ond
no error committed by Consumer Forum on rejecting the application.
There is reason for not interjecting proceedings 

-under' 
ionsumer

Protection Act on the strength an arbitrotion agriement by Act, 7996.
The remedy under Consumer protection Act is i remedy provided to a

Complaint No. 302 of2O19
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consumer when there is a delect in ony goods or services. The
comploint means any dllegqtion in writing mode by o complainqnt has
qlso been explained in Section 2(c) oJ the AcL The remedy under the
Consumer Protection Act is confned to complaint by consumer as
defined under the Act for defect or deficiencies cqused by a service
provider, the cheop ond a quick remedy hos been provided to the
consumer which is the object and purpose of the Act as noticed obove."

62. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the

provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainants

are well within right to seek a special remedy available in a

beneficial Act such as the Protection Act and RERA Act,

2016 instead of going in tion. Hence, we have no

hesitation in holding the requisite jurisdiction

to entertain the ute does not require to

be referred to light of the above-

mentioned that the objection of

the respondent

G. Findings

(i) Direct the resp amount paid to hem

amounting to Rs. 4 with interest calculated

at the rate o .afo f,rB ry $qo$irrs 
the apartment tiu

aate orrean#ulh{ 
"'ll I \ I

63. The complainant has booked the residential apartment in the project

named as'The Corridors' situated at sector 67 A for a total sale

consideration of Rs. 1,63,86,121/- The complainant was allotted the

above-mentioned unit vide allotment letter dated 07.08.2013.

Thereafter the apartment buyer agreement was executed between

the parties on 21.04.20L4.

ts.
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64. The complainant pleaded that at the time ofbooking the price ofthe
booked unit was stated @ Rs. g750/_ per sq. ft. but thereatter when
demand was raised, the basic sale price of the unit was increased to
Rs. 9200/- per sq. ft. Even to substantiate that plea, reference has

been made to the civil litigation initiated by the complainant along
with others in case bearing No. CS 179/2016 before the Civil Courts
at Gurugram and wherein the trial court restrained the respondent
from cancellation of the allotted units on deposjt of instalments due

@ Rs.8750/- sq. ft. within 7 days. No doubt certain directions in this
regard were given by the civil court to the respondent and to be

complied by the allottees but nothing is on the record with regard to
their compliance. The suit filed in this regard was ultimately
dismissed on the basis of an application under order 7 Rule 11 CpC

and that order was admittedly upheld in appeal. So, the plea of the
complainant with regard to the price of the allotted unit being @ Rs.

8750/- per sq. ft. instead of Rs. 9200/_ per sq. ft. does not hold
ground and is without any substance. Moreover, in the booking
application the basic sale price is mentioned as Rs.9200/_ per sq. ft.
and thereafter the builder buyer agreement was executed interse
parties on 2L.04.201,4 wherein the same basic sale price is also

mentioned.

65. As per the payment plan respondent started raising payments from
the complainant. The complainant in total has made a payment of Rs.

49,98,369/-. The respondent vide letter dated 03.03.2015 raised the

demand towards fourth instalment and due to non_payment from
the complainant it sent reminders on 20.04.2015 and 10.07.2015

and thereafter various instalments for payments were raised but the

Complaint No. 302 of2019
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complainant failed to pay the same. Thereafter the respondent

cancelled the allotment of the unit on 0S.01.2017. The authority is of
the view that cancellation is as per the terms and conditions of

agreement and the same is held to be valid. However, while

cancelling the allotment of the respondent forfeited the total paid up

amount by way of earnest money, interest on delayed payment,

brokerage and applicable taxes. It is contended on behalf of
respondent that it was entitled to forfeit the paid up amount on

account of earnest money, interest on delayed payments, statutory

taxes and brokerage etc. So, the complainant is not entitled to claim

any amount from it. But the plea advanced in this regard is devoid of

merit. The cancellation of unit was made by the respondent after the

Act of 2016 came into force. So, the respondent was not justified in
forfeiting the whole of the paid amount under the above-mentioned

heads. It could have at the most deduct 10% ofthe basic sale price of

the unit and the statutory dues already deposited with the

government. Though it has been argued on behalf of respondent that

it has paid statutory charges to different authorities against the

allotted unit and the same being non-refundable and even observed

in this regard during the proceedings of the case dated 02.OZ.2OZ3.

But neither there is any evidence w.r.t. there payments nor any

details have been placed on the file which may entitle the builder to

claim those charges under the head statutory taxes. Secondly, the

respondent has not substantiated that the statutory taxes, paid if any

have not been recovered from subsequent allottee after cancellation.

So, under that head and for brokerage, the respondent can,t be

allowed to deduct any amount from the paid-up amount of the

Complaint No. 302 of 2019
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complainant. The issue

before the hon'ble Apex

Union oI India (1970)7

cases of Rameslr Malhotra V/s EMAAR MGF Lsnd Limited and Mr,
Saurav Sanyal V/s M/s IREO pvt, Ltd.decided on 12.04.2022 and
wherein it was held that 10% of the basic sale price is reasonable
amount to be forfeited in the name of ,,earnest 

money,,.

66. The deduction should be made as per the Haryana Real Estate
Regulatory Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money by the
builderl Regulations, 11(5) ofZ018, which stares that_

"5. AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

Scenario prior to the Reol Estote (Regulations ond Development)
Ac. 2016 wqs dilferent. Frouds were carried outwithout qny fear
as there was no lav,) for the same but now, in view of the alove
focts and toking into consideration the judgementi of Hon,bte
Notional Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission and the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia, the outhority is of the view thqt
the forfeiture amount ofthe eamest money sholl not exceed more
than 10% of the consideration qmount of the real estate i.e.
apartment/plot/building as the cose may be in oll cases where
the cqncellotlon ofthe flot/unit/plot is made by the builder in a
uniloterol monner or the buyer intends to withdraw from the
project ond any ogreement containing ony clouse contory to the
qforesaid regulations shall be void and not binding on the buyer.,,

67. Keeping in view the aforesaid legal provisions, the respondent is
directed to refund the paid-up amount after deducting 10% of the
sale consideration of the unit being earnest money within 90 days
along with an interest @ lO.600/o p.a. on the refundable amount,
from the date of cancellation i.e., 0S.01.2017 till the date of its
payment.

w.r.t. deduction of earnest money arose

Court of the land in cases of MaulaBux V/s

SCR 928 and Sirdar KB Ramchandra Raj

Complaint No. 302 of2019
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(ii) Grant the cost of litigation of Rs. 1,00,000/- in favour of the

complainants and against the respondent.

68. The complainants in the aforesaid relief are seeking relief w.r.t

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos.

6745-6749 of 2021 titled as M/s Newtech promoters and

Developers Pvt. Ltd. V/s State of Up & Ors. (Decided on

1,1.1L.202L), has held that an allottee is entitled to claim

compensation under sections 12, 14, lA and section 19 which is to

be decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and the

quantum of compensation shall be adjudged by the adjudicating

officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in section 72. The

adjudicating officer has exclusive .iurisdiction to deal with the

complaints in respect of compensation. Therefore, the complainants

are advised to approach the adjudicating officer for seeking the relief

of compensation.

H. Directions ofthe authority: -

69. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

functions entrusted to the authority under sec 34(f) of the Act:-

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the paid-up

amount of Rs.49,98,369/- after deducting 100/o of the sale

consideration of the unit being earnest money within 90 days

along with an interest @ 70.600/o p.a. on the refundable

amount, from the date of cancellation i.e., 05.01.2017 till the

date of its payment.

Complaint No. 302 of 2019
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ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with
the directions given in this order and failing which legal
consequences would follow.

70. Complaint stands disposed of
71. File be consigned to the registry.

v.l- z*-)
(Viiay Kuffar Goyat)

Member

Haryana Real Estate
Dated: OZ.O2.ZOZZ
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Member
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